
 

 

Utah Surf Davis – Coaches Profile 2017/2018 Season 

Coach Name Team Name 

Trevor Hunsaker Utah Surf Davis 05 TH 

USSF “E” License Coaching Experience: 5 years  Experience Years 

 

Team Gender: Boys  Forza Rec 5 years 

Team Birth Year: 2005    

     

Anticipated Division: North C    

Summer Tournaments: ?    

Winter Tournaments: ?    

Coaching Fees:  (Y or N) Y    

Coaching Philosophy 

This is my first year coaching in a competitive league. I have coached 5 out of the 7 years my son has played in rec, 
and I have had an immense amount of fun watching this group of boys improve year after year. We decided to take 
that group and form a competition team and see how far we could go. I like to win, but I really just enjoy games 
where we play well as a team, regardless of the final score. 
 
I’m in favor of boys playing other complimentary sports, enjoying scouting, and having the time to participate in 
church / family activities. I believe sports are one part of being a well-rounded person, and offer lots of opportunity 
for teaching important life skills like teamwork, communication, responsibility, hard work, and introspection. 
 
I’m not yet familiar with what tournaments are available, but desire to balance long-distance travel and costs with 
offering a full experience for the boys. After team formation we can have a meeting to discuss the number / location 
of tournaments we’d like to enter. 
 
I plan to charge a small monthly “coaching” fee (around $10) for a few reasons: 

1. Equipping this new team (nets, flags, cones, pinnies) 
2. People tend to appreciate things more when they’re not just free. I hope that a small fee encourages regular 

attendance at training. 
3. Holds me accountable. Parents paying a fee will expect a coach to hold regular practices that help their son 

to continually improve. 
4. Building a pool of funds to use for tournament entry fees or other training opportunities (camps), reducing 

the need to occasionally ask for additional one-off fees. 
 
I plan to have two training sessions in the weeks leading up to and during the spring and fall seasons, and less regular 
training and conditioning sessions during the off seasons.  
 
 

 


